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On November 8, 1967, the students at the College of Law were privileged to hear the country's foremost authority on secured transactions, Professor Grant Gilmore of the University of Chicago Law School, speak on formalism in the law and its effect on secured transactions. The Editors of the Nebraska Law Review felt this interesting and informative lecture was deserving of wider exposure, so thanks to the permission of Professor Gilmore and the Mississippi State Bar Association, to whom the speech was originally presented, we are publishing the speech as it was delivered to the law students.

In the January 1968 issue of the Review, Professor Michael Conant presents an article examining the liability of principals for torts of their agents. In this issue Professor Conant, in a sequel to the earlier article, examines some of the contract aspects of agency.

This issue marks not only the retirement of the senior staff, but the retirement of Professor Lawrence Berger as our faculty advisor. Professor Berger has ably served as faculty advisor of the Review for the past five years. For his valuable assistance we express our sincere appreciation. Professor Harvey Perlman, a former Editor-in-Chief, will return to the Review as the new faculty advisor. Joining him in the coming year will be the following members of the incoming Board of Editors:

H. Bruce Hamilton, Editor-in-Chief and recipient of the Best Student Article Award
J. Michael Gottschalk, Executive Editor
Larry L. Langdale, Managing Editor
John W. Atwood, Special Articles Editor
Russell E. Lovell II, Research Editor
D. Steven Leininger, Research Editor
William A. Harding, Lead Articles Editor
Leslie B. Wright, Lead Articles Editor
Gilbert G. Lundstrom, Book Review Editor
Samuel P. Baird, Business Manager and recipient of the Best Student Article Award
James A. Beltzer, Student Articles Editor
Michael L. Jeffrey, Student Articles Editor
LeRoy W. Orton, Student Articles Editor
George C. Rozmarin, Student Articles Editor